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The mission of LBCC is to offer excellent medical care, regardless of the patient’s ability to pay.

Like the 70’s song, “You’ve Got A Friend,” Laguna Beach Community Clinic’s “friend” is a group of volunteers
that have worked towards the Mission Statement of the Friends—to provide financial support to the Clinic
through fund raising efforts and to promote public awareness of the Clinic and its services.

Will YOU
be our friend?
Please join us

The Friends of the Clinic began in the summer of 2003. Carolyn Bent, a longtime Clinic supporter
instrumental in forming the Friends, organized a party at Madison Square & Garden Café to introduce the group
to the community. As a result of the party, in the first year, 44 people joined the group at varying membership
levels. The group’s first gift to the Clinic was $10,000 presented in 2004 at another party at Madison Square.
During the formation of the Friends, a newsletter Committee began. The result is the terrific “Caring
Connections” newsletter you enjoy to this day. These newsletters inform the community and our faithful
supporters of the variety of healthcare services the Clinic provides, acknowledges the great support of our donors,
and encourages our readers to continue to support the Clinic’s Mission.
The newsletter is published 3 times a year and our newsletter donors, together with matching
grants from Clinic “Angels” raised $23,000 for Clinic programs in 2010.

New Chair of Friends of
LBCC, Susan Neely,
with first issue of
Caring Connections,
Spring 2004

Susan Neely, LBCC Board member, was introduced as the new Chair of the Friends in June at a
party hosted by longtime Clinic supporters George Heed and Marty Conlon.
“In our community there is still work that needs to be done to help those in need. We need
the creativity and the energy of caring people to help,” said Susan.
There are 3 levels of Friends membership: (Click here for a membership form with more
information.)
Active--$100/year
Supporting--$250/year
Lifetime--$1,000 one time
By becoming involved, you can help the
Clinic continue to be the best place to
get care and the best place to give care to
those in need.
For more information, attend our free
Membership Party on Oct. 13, from 4:30 6 at Lumberyard Restaurant.

Won’t you join us?
—Mary Anderson, RN
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Good things are happening at L
Another Scintillating Sunset Beach Bonanza!
LBCC Board of Directors
President: Pamela Ann Lawrence, MD
CFO/Treasurer: Richard A. Kain
Secretary: Ginny Linting

Roya Cole
		 Orson Dee, MD
Barbara Hamkalo, PhD
		 George Heed
		
		 Marion Jacobs, PhD
		 Anne E. Johnson
Elaine Lawson
		
		 John J. Link, Jr
Chris Loidolt 		
		
		 Susan Mas
		 Ann McDonald, CCIM
		 Jay McDonald
		 Susan Neely
		 Brian Sadler
		 Phyllis Wilson
		

Chalk up another winner for Laguna Community Clinic who set the stage with vibrant
melon, berry and other fruit flavors colorfully adorning the plethora of festively
arranged tables enhanced by gleaming sunshine splashing off the blue Pacific.
The enticing scene marked our fifth annual summer
benefit, welcoming enthusiastic guests once again to
enchanting Twin Points, the majestic estate elegantly
perched between Shaw’s Cove and Crescent Bay.
Sipping frosty margaritas, visitors happily strolled
along the lushly landscaped grounds adorned with
graceful palms, tropical gardens, clandestine coves
and mysterious rippling tide pools, while enjoying old
friends and new acquaintances.
Following dancing to the “Fabulous Nomads”,
Mayor Toni Iseman lauded the Clinic. City Council
member Kelly Boyd presented a contribution of
$3,000 from proceeds of his annual Spring Golf
Tournament, then Dr. Tom Bent announced
challenge grants of $5,000 each from Hearts of
Montage and Ron Beasley.
Surf music revved up the action, and within minutes
attendees more than met the challenge, bringing total
net revenue for the evening to $60,000.

Clinic Board member George Heed
announcing his endowment gift.

As in the past, the community raised vitally needed funds, allowing LBCC to provide
medical care to deserving neighbors, regardless of their ability to pay.
Event Co-chair, Ginny Linting, Rich Linting and Justin
& Joelle McIntee enjoy the ambiance of Twin Points

—Glori Fickling

Our Endowment will help the Clinic forever!
At our Sunset Beach Party in June, George Heed, Clinic board member, announced
the start of an endowment fund for the Clinic. An endowment is a forever gift—the
principal is invested, and the interest/earnings will be used to support the Clinic’s
programs. Because the principal is never spent, an endowment is essentially forever
funding for the Clinic!
George also announced that he and his partner, Martin Conlon, are putting the Clinic’s
endowment fund in their will. George and Marty have set aside $250,000 of their estate
to be placed in the endowment fund, thus helping the Clinic for years to come.
To find out how you can leave a lasting legacy, or make a gift to keep our friends
and neighbors healthy forever, call Monica Prado at 949.494.0761 x 134 or email
MPrado@LBClinic.org.

Ginger Osborne, Hans Ewert, Mayor Toni Iseman
and Clinic Mecical Director, Tom Bent, MD

Clinic Hours
Monday–Friday: 8 – 12 & 1 – 5
Saturday: 8 – 12
For an appointment or for walk-in information,
Call 949.494.0761
LBCC offers medical care to
anyone in need. Services are on a
sliding-fee scale based on income

at Laguna Beach Community Clinic
How Handbags for Health Became
Purses with a Purpose

Caring, Capable and Kind

There they were, displayed in wondrous splendor! A profusion of pretty
purses of all shapes, sizes, colors and fabrics, attractively adorning
the beautiful Crescent Bay residence of Dr. Pamela Lawrence. Starting
with prestigiously pricey designer labels the likes of Chanel and Prada,
continuing on to more affordable enticements, handbags had been
thoughtfully donated by Laguna locals.

Five-year-old “Linda” was tearful and frightened when she came to the
Clinic – her parents had threatened her with “shots.” Medical Assistant
Litto knows this scenario by heart. His warm, calm and gentle demeanor
almost always prevails over pediatric fear. He took Linda by the hand,
and talked to her as she was being weighed and measured, and soon had
her seeing the doctor for her check-up.

The complimentary 4 to 7 p.m. reception on Tuesday, May 17th, was
prefaced an hour earlier for those paying $20 for a sneak preview of the
bounty. As guests perused the wares, they happily indulged on the verdant
patio with elegant refreshments courtesy of honorary chair, Clinic
Board member, Roya Cole. Flutes of Champagne and trays of gourmet
munchies welcomed arrivals.

Margarito “Litto” Gamboa, 39, has worked at LBCC since 2006. His
evolving skills during the past 5 years have turned him into a crucial
part of our care team. Asked why he works at LBCC, Litto said “I like
the mission of the Clinic – taking care of the underserved. I’m able to
decrease a child’s moment of pain by being pleasant and kind. I can
really make a difference.”

Striking bargains appeared in abundance including a $2,000 black
leather Ferragamo snapped up by one dazzled guest for $500. Another
early attendee walked away smiling as she carried several diverse
bargains to the tune of a mere $140 “mostly to surprise favorite
granddaughters and special friends,” she commented enthusiastically.
No surprise, the event will be repeated in 2012, because LBCC garnered
some $3,500, super start for a first-time event that supported the May 21st
Women’s Health Day at Main Beach.

Litto fits the bill

Litto is a guy whose versatility allows him to excel at adult care too.
Drawing blood, assisting the providers, giving injections, taking vital
signs – he can do it all.
In Linda’s case, vaccinations were needed. The doctor ordered them, Litto
administered them and delivered on his promise of a colorful sticker.
Linda said to everyone who would listen, “It didn’t even hurt”
Litto’s calming reassurance is a skill you can’t teach. We’re lucky he’s on
our team!
—Korey Jorgensen, MD

—Glori Fickling

Taking it to the Beach
Women’s Health Day, May 21
It is 5 am on Saturday, May 21. Adriana Sayegh, the Clinical Director,
and Tom Bent, MD, are waiting for tents and tables to arrive at Main
Beach for the 10th Annual Women’s Health Day. By 9 am the tents are in
place, the tables are ready, and the volunteers and staff are set to begin
greeting and helping all who stop by.
Those who came had a choice of getting free tests for anemia,
cholesterol, blood pressure, diabetes, body fat composition, and bone
density. Private HIV testing was conducted by Kim de St Paer in a closed
tent, with test results available in 20 minutes, followed by appropriate
counseling. Three clinic doctors were available to interpret the health
screening results, answer questions and give advice on follow-up
treatment.
By 1 pm, about 200 women and men had stopped by to be tested
and to get advice. Over 500 tests were performed, and there was an
overwhelmingly good feeling that once again the Clinic had been able to
remind the people of Laguna Beach that their health is important.
—Joan Andersen

Litto reassures a
young patient
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Come to Laguna Beach Community Clinic’s

OPEN HOUSE

Thursday, September 22

4:30 – 6:00

362 Third Street, Laguna Beach
Tour your Community Clinic, which
provides over 17,000 patient visits per year
to our friends and neighbors.
Meet our new Family Physician,
Dr. Reshmi Sinha
Become a “Friend of the Clinic”

949.494.0761 x 141

No admission charge to attend!
Find us on Facebook!

Friends of the Clinic
Membership Party

for current & prospective members
Thursday, October 13, 4:30 – 6:00

lumberyard
laguna beach

384 Forest Avenue
Please join us for an afternoon of light hors d’oeuvres with
a glass of wine (or sparkling water!). To join the Friends, no
medical knowledge is needed, just an interest in better health
care for our wonderful community.
For more info about the Friends, see article on the front page.
Questions? Contact Monica Prado at 949.494.0761 x 134 or
at MPrado@LBClinic.org

FREE Admission!
Become our fan! Search for “Laguna Beach Community Clinic” and check out our page.

